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PAN AMERICAN'S 707 SHOWN ARRIVING ON SAIPAN. THE RUNWAYS ON KOBLER FIELD WHICH HAD BEEN THE CAUSE OF THE MANY DELAYS 
THE AIRLINE HAS FACED IN SEEKING TO LAND CHARTER FLIGHTS ON SAIPAN HELD FAST DESPITE PUBLIC WORKS PHOTOGRAPHERS WHC 
WERE THERE READY TO PROVE "WHO DONE IT 11 IN CASE OF ANY DAMAGE. 

counc,t Auut1on, pot,ce d11tr1but,on 
Saipan 

public hearing 
A special 

was held 

LIMES MURDER TRIAL 
BEGINS ON MONDAY 

Saipan The first 
degree murder trial of 
Antonio I. Limes will 
begin Monday March 27 in 
Trust Territory High Court 
on Saipan. This will be 
the first such trial held 
on Saipan since 1963. 

Limes is charged with 
the September 12, 1970 
slaying of his wife, Isa
bel T. Limes. Mondays 
proceedings will commence 
at 9:00 a.m. before TT 

fef' Justice Harold 

Monday, March 20 by the 
Saipan Municipal Council. 
At the hearing, Trust Ter
ritory Director of Public 
Safety Carl A.- Lindh, was 
called upon to answer 
questions relating to the 
distribution of police 
officers on Saipan. 

A number of councilmen, 
including Hon. Nakatsukasa 
Quitiqua and Camacho ap
peared concerned that a 
dispropor t i onate number of 
officers are being sta
tioned in the predomin
ately American housing a
rea on Capital Hill, 

During the proceedings, 
which were broadcast live 
on radio I<JQR, Lindh 
established that there are 

63 officers currently 
employed by the public 
safety department on Sai
pan. Of these, 25 are 
assigned to protect 
government buildings on 
Capital Hill. 

Responding to question
ing by Councilman Frank 
Camacho, Lindh told the 
members that each night 
seven patrolmen are as~ 
signed " •.. to protect 
buildings, not people" on 
Capital Hill. Of course 
"officers from the secu
rity unit can and do 
assist people where there 
is trouble---in the 
villages or elsewhere," 
the Director noted. 

"During the last calE:n-

dar year, Lindh continued, 
the Trust Territory 
government lost $100,000 
due to arson alone." The 
cost of this security unit 
is far less than the 
amount lost, noted Lindh, 
Unless there are excep
tional circumstances, 
Lindh said, the only in
dividual who is accorded 
police protection is the 
High Commissioner . 

Councilman Guerrero then 
asked Lindh if the use of 
so many policemen on 
Capital Hill has reduced 
the number of pntrolmen in 
the villages. Lindh, 
responded negatively. He 
said a number of new 
officers have been added 

continued on page 12 
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_____ _, Rota Bilingual .. 
"The onlY meaningful educational activity .. ~ · 
Saipan - An experimental are learning to read in- ted out recently by Dist-

MIC~ESI~ INSURPNCE program in bi-lingual the first grade. This, rict Director of Education 
~DERWRITERS learning being attempted according to Klingbergs, Jesus Conception when he 

for the first time t his is because the children wrote: "First grade chil-
l$ SEEKING year in a first grade are being taught in a lan- 'dren in other Marianas 

class on Rota has been guage in which they are District schools do not 
CCIOENT AND HEALTH termed a great success by proficient-in this case learn to read until the 

INSURANCE ADMNISTRATOR Ed Kllngbergs of the Mar- Chamorro. middle of the second 
Box 2 06 ianas District Department Reasons for experiment- grade. Many of these 

of Education. ing with a bi-lingual ap- children still cannot read 
SAi PAN, M. I. 96950 For the f:::..rst time in proach are many and var- by the fifth or sixth 

1...-~~--~~~~~~~~___._recent years, students in ied. One of the more im- grade level. At the pre-
a Trust Territory school portant of these was poin- sent time there are stud

' II 

~AL TAGA 
GER BAR 

specializing in 
HAMBURGERS 

& 
FRENCH FRIES 

ents in the 8th and 9th 
grades at Hopwood Junior 
High School who still can
not read more than j nc; t a 
few words . of English. 
Had 'they learned to read 
first in ••• their native 
language they would have 
had little difficulty in 
switching to English." 

The Rota program is un-
der the direction of for
mer Peace Corps Volunteer 
Carole Mihalko. The tea
chers are Lydia Taisacan 
and Carmen Taimanao. In 
addition, the program has 
two teacher aids, a com
munity laison man and a 
secretary. 

Klingbergs, himself an 
ex-Peace Corps Volunteer 
who spent two years in the 
Philippines, said "in this 
program the students will 
learn what is taught to 
them since they will be 
hearing a·language which 
they understand." 

In the Rota project, 
English is taught two per
iods a day as a regular 
subject, not as the medium 
of communication. 

Since students will be 
exposed to meaningful act
ivities all day, they will 

continu~A_?.!1 _page 8 
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• congress committee asks 
for government reform 

Sa1pan - The Congress of Micronesia's Joint Committee 
pn Program and Budget, chaired by Rep. Raymond Setik of 
Truk, sharply castigated a number of depar_tments within 
the Trust Territory government in a report made public 
last week. The following is a review of the important 
points of the committee's findings written by Jon An
derson _of the Micronesian News Service. 

The committee said it is "completly unsatisfied with 
agricultural development in Micronesia," and said pro
viding additional funds for the present Agriculture Di

a vision "would be a waste of money." Concerning marine 
~ resources, the committee noted that less that one per

cent of the total budget during fiscal years 1974-78 
was to be spent in this area, and said this "seems ab
surd," in view of the generally agreed conclusion that 
"marine resources development has the greatest economic 
development potential in Micronesia." 

The committee urges the High Commissioner to under
take a complete reevaluation and restructuring of the 
present Agriculture Division in an attempt to make this 
program effective. And the committee has proposed a 
number of specific increases in the areas of marine re
sources development, with corresponding decreases in 
the operating budget over the next five years, in order 
to give the higher priority to development of marine 
resources that the committee feels is essential. 

The committee also expressed its concern over a num
~ ber of other areas of the proposed plan. It noted that 

no funds were budgeted for improving the dock and chan-
' nel at the Yap District Center, and requested that this 

project be included. The committee members noted the 
~xistence of double sessions in many schools, particu
larly in the Marianas, and asked the Director of Educa
tion to suggest possible solutions to this problem. The 
acquisition by the Government of Mizpah High School in 
Truk should also be undertaken, said the committee, in 
view of the "urgent need for secondary school facili
ties in all districts. 

The committee indicated it was pleased with progress 
being made in the Bikini rehabilitation project, but 
asked for more frequent reports on the status of this 
program. Also requested was a report from the Mar
shalls District Administrator on rehabilitation of Eni
wetok, and a report on the special problems of Ebeye in 
Kwajalein Atoll. 

The government's Personnel Department again came in 
for criticism from the cofrl!iilttee for apparently being 

continued on page 9 
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All YOU INTERESTED IN PROCURING GOODS 
TECHNOLOGY OR SERVICES FIOM JAPAN? 

We can fumi1h quotations from various 
JapaneM Manufacturers on any product 
a11ist in obtaining Japanese nationals fore 
employment, and provide other representative 
services 
TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCE IN JAPAN 

Please write to: 

PACIFIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATES 
P.O.IOX 1425 TOKYO, JAPAN. 
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MOYLAN DISCOUNT STORE 
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
JUST SEND YOUR ORDERS ON APPLIANCES 
OfFICE SUPPLIES, CONSTRUCTION TOOLS AND. 

I All YOUR EVERDAY NEEDS TO: 

MOYLAN DISCOUNT STORE 
lt\AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 

MOYLAN BUILDING, BOX OF 
AGANA, GUAM 96910 
PHONE~ 772_6821 

fora taste 
thats 

Ir 
sprin time fresh 



Something happened during the recent -Second Regu
lar Session of the Congress of Micronesia in Palau that 
seems to have escaped the attention of most people. 
Perhaps we should say "almost happened," for the legis
lation did not pass, but it was approved by the Senate 
and came very close to passage in the House of Repre
sentatives. 

We are referring to a bill that would establish 
district price control commissions, Senate 214. Al
though the session is over, this piece of legislation 
is by no means dead. It could still be revived for a 
special session, and of course similar legislation 
could be reintroduced during the Fifth Congress. _The 
bill deals with an issue that hits tis all where we hurt 
most ••• in the pocketbook. 

The businessmen of Saipan, and the rest of the 
Trust Territory, would do well to take a close look at 
this legislation, and the stated reasoning of the Se
nate and Hpuse committees which considered it. For it 
is clear that the concept of price control has con
siderable support among the lawmakers, for reasons that 
appear to be largely the fault of the retailers and 
wholesalers who are presently doing business in Micro
nesia. If price control becomes a reality in the TT, 
the businessmen will have no one but themselves to 
blame, for it is obvious even to the least sophist!-. 
cated consumer that prices on most items are higher 
than they should be. Further, a little comparative 
shopping on Saipan quickly shows that there does not 
even appear to be any rational pricing policy in the 
stores, or any basis for the wildly varying prices 
found on many of the same items in different stores. 

The House Committee on Resources and Development 
put it this way: "The conclusion of (the) committee is 
that prices on many items, particularly imported con
sumer items, are higher than is necessary in order for 
the retailer to make a reasonable profit." The Senate 
committee agreed. 

In testimony at three public hearings in Palau, 
the committee said opposition to the idea of price con
trol came only from the Trust Territory Administration 
(Where were the businessmen?). "The representatives 
from the general public were extremely ent~usiastic and 
hopeful that this Congress would enact some legislation 
controlling prices," the Senate committee report 
stated. 

The administration's opposition to the bill rested 
on the theory that price controls of any kind are con
trary to the fundamental precepts of the free enter
prise system and therefore inherently bad. Competition 
--the free market place--automatically assures that 
prices will maintain a fair and reasonable lever, the 
argument went. 

"Hopelessly unrealistic," replied the lawmakers. 
"In the first place, 11 said the reports of both ·commit
tees, "the free enterprise system of competition 
assumes the existence of a large number of wholesalers 
and retailers selling similar goods in competition with 
each other. In Micronesia, however, there are a rela
tively small number of retailers in each district, and 
a very small number of wholesalers. The effect is that 
competition does not force these businessmen into the 
price wars which are supposed to bring abo_ut minimum 
reasonable prices for goods." 

Although the Senate version of the price control 
bill is the one that was considered in committee and 
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---BY JON ANDERSON 
passed by the Senate, there is a sentence in the house 
bill that gets at the real core of the price problem: 

• 

"The only result of a monopoly situation in a geo
graphically isolated area that is largely dependent on 
imported goods is that a few members of the society 
become wealthy at the expense of the Majority of the 
people." This is certainly true on Saipan, and when 
additional competition at the wholesaler level is in
troduced, those who complain most loudly are these same ~ 
wealthy few. • 
The point here is simply that the idea of price control 
for Micronesia has wide, popular appeal, and may soon 
become law. Perhaps before that happens, the local 
businessmen ••. particularly the whoiesalers, ought to 
take a searching look at their pricing_policies and at 
the way they do business, before it is too late. 

by 
PAZ YOUNIS 

e 
It seems that prices are going up all the time,'' said '> 

one family man. "And it seems that the stores are ta
king advantage of the customers by raising the prices• \ 
whenever they are short on certain items, like onions 
going for 15¢ to 45¢ awhile ago." added the mother. 

These were typical remarks made by some families 
interviewed recently by Marianas Variety. Of the three 

.families interviewed all of them are having a difficult 
time stretching their food budget. There never seems 
to be enough money to feed the family from one payday 
to the next. Solution? The most common solution to 
this stressing problem is take credit at a neighbor
hood store which generally charges ~aomewhat more than 
the supermarkets. It's logical for these stores to 
raise their prices in order to have income. Besides 
they are doing the consumers a service by allowing them 
to charge. The small stores understand their neighbors 
problem. 

The following case is a real situation, although the 
family involved wants to remain annonymous. 

There are 10 children in this particular family; The 
oldest son works with the father at the Public Works 
department. The rest of the children are either school 
age or preschoolers. The net income is · about $140.00 
bimonthly. Every payday they buy about $50.00 worth of 
groceries. They cannot afford to pay more than this 
amount, because there are other basic needs of the ·, 
family besides food. The $50.00 worth of groceries 
will last for seven or eight days. The remaining days 
before payday the family must charge at their neighbor-~· 
hood store. On the next payday, they still have the 
same amount of money for food but with fewer groceries 
because they have to pay their debt at the nearby 
store. This in turn makes them charge more items than 
the weeks before. Therefore, instead of saving or 
stretching their dollar power they are diminishing it. 

Is there a pratical way to solve this particular ~ 
problem which it is save to assume that the majority of 

ccontinued on page 9 
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POLICE 

March 14 
Augustin C. Castro re

ported to police that his 
cow was slaughtered south 
of Grabiel M. Norita's 
residence in 
Norita was later 

Garapan. 
arrested 

and released upon comple
tion of the investigation. 

March 18 
Officers Cepeda and Iti

bus brought in Vicente E. 
Sanchez, 24, of Susupe and 
charged him with Drunk and 
Disorderly Conduct on a 
public highway. 

Officers Sablan and Cab
rera arrested Juan Mendio
la, 19, Jose P. Sablan, 19 
and Sabino Masga, 18, all 
of San Ant:or: i.c' Village. 
The suspects .·~~ charged 
with illegal consumption 
of alcoholic beverages. 

Juan Seman, 21, Pedro 
P. Lizama, 22, and Jose 
.Tesiro, 25, all of San 
Antonio, were arrested and 
charged with Ohstructing 
justice. 

Miguel Arriola of Gara
pan reported to the police 
that someone was creating 
a disturh , ~e in his 
store. Police arrived on 
the scene and arrested 
Nachuo Roman, 48, of Gara
pan and charged him with 
disturbing the peace and 
drunken disorderly con
duct. 

March 18 , 19 72 
Michael Norita born to 

Ramona Leito Norita and 
Carlos Cadeg Evagelista . 

Gilbert Franky Baza born 

NDRTS 
March 19 

Daniel P. Castro of San 
Antonio reported that his 
battery was stolen from 
his car. 

Fisio C. Pangelinan told 
police that his car was 
hit by another car license 
number 1858 at the Air 
Terminal. The driver of 
the hit and run vehicle 
was not known. 

David C. Borja reported 
that someone had stolen 
his pickup truck license 
number 230. 

Lawrence Ngirarou was 
arrested and detained over 
night and charged with 
Negligent Driving and 
Drunk Driving. 
March 20 

Henry C. Sablan, a pri
soner in the Saipan jail, 
was charged with assault
ing a police officer after 
he allegedly attacked Desk 
Sergeant L. M. Cepeda in 
back of the police sta
tion. 

Patrick B. Mangar repor
ted that his car was 
struck by a Jeep, license 
number 515 while going up 
Terlaje hill near the hos
pital. The Jeep reported
ly left the scene of the 
accident. 

Leonardo Salazar of Kag
man housing reported that 
$95.00 was stolen from his 
home. 

to Bartola and Jose Baza. 
March 19, 1972 

Velma Lynn N. Aldan born 
to Maria and David Taitano 
Aldan. 
March 20, 1972 

Benedicto Tenorio Lizama 
born to Rosalina and Bene
dicto Cruz Lizama. 

Maximo Mida born to Maria 
ana and Kashio M1da. 
March 21, 1972 

Antonio A. Aldan born to 
Maria and Antonio Tenorio 
Aldan. 
March 22, 1972 

Jeffrey Castro born to 
Maria and Manases Pangeli 
nan Castro. 
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M.C.C 
• service 

• 1s our 
business 

NEWLY ARRIVED 

CEMENT 

LUMBERS: 

Douglas Lumber 1 x 6 
2 X 4 

Mahogany 2 x 4 

HARD WARE: 

Magnetic Punch Lock 

Drawer Pull 

Drawer Knob 

Round Files 

Feather Edge Files 

Half Round Files 

Sharpening Stone 

Trangular Files 

Magnatic Catches 

Cononex Tape Rule 

Weldwood Glue 

2 X 2 
2 X 6 

2 X 6 

Louver Frames 24 11 to 72 11 

Door Locks 

• 

PBC Coupline and adapter 1/211 & 3/4 11 

Hose Bidd 1/2 11 3/4 11 

Gate Valve 1/2 11 3/4 11 

Kitchen Sink Faucet 811 

Electrical Tape 

Ha1T111er and Saw 

Contact Cement 



Peel a. g~een b~ea.dnlt.l.J...lt 
and .6.l<..c.e pap~ thin. F~IJ 
in hot ,deep nat, VJuUJt on 
a.b.6o~be.~ pa.p~. Spunk.le. 
wah .6a.lt 0~ .6ugM, to 
tMte. 

8Jt.ea.d611.1.J...lt Pud~ng 

3 

1 1/2 
1/2 
1/2 

c.up.6 b~ea.d6~ 
pulp 
c.up.6 milk. 
c.up gJt..a;te.d c.oc.onut 
c.up .6UgM 

1 
1 

egg, beaten 
te.Mpoon va.~ 

1 /2 te.Mpoon .6a.Lt 
Select a. .6ont tipe b~ea.d-

611.1.J...lt, Sc.1ta.pe out t~e 
pulp. M,lx pulp a.nd ~emlU
n.{.ng ing~e~er..t.6 tho~ough
ly. P la.c.e ~ weU oded 
ba.wg fu h a.nd ba.k.e in a. 
modeJt..a;te oven (350°) a.bout 
1 hoM. 

June Dena Winh 
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m BANKOFAMERICA .... 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Am••lca 
Traveler• Cheque• ..• 

The World'• Large•! Bank 
Goe•Wllh You 

Bank of America 
National Trust arid Savings Asaocla11on 

PET &J&IID 

easer 
ln the island courts ___ _ 

In a High Court Civil 
action filed this week, 
Mihaina Bechesprak, Ant
onia Joseph and Ibelas 
Kubarii have asked the 
court to award them a tot
al of over $517,000, based 
on damage and injuries 
suffered by them in an 
auto accident. 

Three traffic cases were 
heard Tuesday before Dis
trict Judge Ignacio V. 
Benavente. 

Jesus T. Cabrera, 27, of 
Garapan was found guilty 
of drunken driving, speed
ing and passing in a no 
passing zone. He was 
fined a total of $12.00. 

In another drunk driving 
case, Adam Lebehn, 22, of 
Chalan Kanoa District #2, 
was fined $10.00 plus 
$7.00 for negligent driv
ing. 

Marino Hiroichi, 21, of 
Garapan was found guilty 
of speeding and fined $10. 

OKINAWA 

KOROR 

AIR MICRONESIA 

Named as defendants are 
Abel Atalig, the Bank of 
America, Wayne R. Maple 
and International Business 
Machines, Inc. 

The suit was filed by 
attorney Robert C. Hanna 
of Micronesian Legal Ser
vice Corporation. 

TO ALL OUR 
CUSTOMERS 
EXPORTA INC. 
CENTRAL TOWER BLDG. 
703 MARKET STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO CALIF. 94103 

HONOLULU 

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail 
8 CONTINENTAL 

• 

e 
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CYCLE RACES ON SAIPAN APRIL I a 2 
"I,-m doing this just to for plane fare for Simpson Okinawa. The number of pay an entry fee, Atalig 

help the teenagers, said who is the track designer. motorcyclists coming from said. The first prize for 
~ Abel Atalig from Abel's The Motorcross will be Japan is not yet known. the Junior category is 
~ Rent-a-Car on March 21, on Saturday and Sunday Atalig went on, saying $50. 

when asked why he was pro- (April 1 and 2), at .the that he is paying for the Atalig concluded, saying 
mating the Motorcross Dirt Pit, which covers food, room and board for that from all the money he 
Races to be held on April about four acres behind the motorcyclists from makes, 20% of it will go 
1 and 2. "I'm interested Capitol Hill. Prizes Guam, but those from Japan to charity .D.Chong & L.Waki 
in helping young people by worth $1000 will be given and Okinawa are going to 
providing some sports to to the winners. Admission pay for their own room and 
get them of f the road . " fee is $2.00 a person. board. 

Atalig aske d the govern- Atalig stated that con- Fifty mot_orcycles will 
ment to help him finance testants would have to pay be coming from Guam. 
the race, but it was not a $5.00 entry fee. Con- Judges will be from Guam 
interested. He also talked testants, he said, are and Saipan. 
to a Rotary Club member, coming from Guam, Japan There will be four clas-
but nothing concerning the and Okinawa, besides those es of competition; 6•100 
race was brought up at on Saipan. Fifty motor- cc, 101-200 cc, 201-250 cc 
their meeting. cyclists will be coming and 251 cc-over. Contes-

~ Henry Simpson, president from Guam, and two from tants from ages 13-15 will 
of Island Cyclery on Guam, cut the ribbon and open 

• is sponsoring the Motor- 111""~/7 t::J~,,-.,L;l~ the race with mini-bikes. 
cross, while Abel Atalig l.,.// \;,/!/ f"ll./"'~~ Those in the Junior cate-
is financing it. Atalig The Road Knlgncs Car gory are not required to 
has spent $6,000 to rent Club sponsored a drag race 
the land for twenty days, last Sunday March 19. The 
for advertising the races race that was held was 
on T.V., for posters, and only the first run and no 

• 

CORAL REEF 
ENTER.PRISES, INC. 
P.O.BOX 889 
AGANA, CHAM·. 

M1CRU1'1 :·s! A 
V1STR1BUT0R FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HfALTI-MAYS mo DACOR 

DIVING EQJIFM8ff 

IJftNFORTH mCHORS 
r-'OORS E CCJffROLS 

Nursing Students 
on Honor Roll 

Eleven students at the 

prizes were given out. 
This drag race is open 

for anybody and any car 
but t!,~y must first pass 
the test inspection. The 
members are going to check 
the tires, leaking oil, 
etc. 

ART STUDIO 
IN SAIPAN!! 

Trust Terri:~ry Nursing 
School were on the Honor 
Roll announced recently by 
the schools director, 
Irene Rowland. 
Senior Class: 

Francesca Ngirangeboi, 
Palau; Namhertha Smau, 
Palau; B:.r,•sin Solomon, 
Ponap1;;. 
Juniot: Class: 

Helen Amon, Ponape; Te
resy Angosu, Truk; Ana 
Castro, Marianas; Monica 

. Kiluul, Palau; Justina 
Rdiall, Palau. 
Freshmen Class: 

Vertilia Camacho, Maria
nas; Carmen Kaipat, Ma
rianas; Bibiana Walter, 
Truk. 

Twenty six Freshmen have 
successfully completed and 
will participate in promo

.. tional exercises in early 
April. 

Carmen~- Taimanao 

The purposes of this 
drag race is for the 
driver to demonstrate his 
driving ability and the 
ability of the car. 

The District Administra
tor authorized the club to 
sponsor this program. 
Another drag race will be 
held this coming Sunday 
March 26, 1972 at 1:00 p.m 
This will be the second 
run and on the third run 
prizes will be given out. 

The new elected Road 
Knights Car Club members 
are President J~hn Duenas; 
Vice President Antonio 
Cruz; Secretary Jack Cruz; 
and Treasurer Jesus Takai. 
The advisors are Joseph 
Rosario and Ricardo 
Duenas. 

Carmen S. Taimanao 



bilingual ... 
be better prepared to 
learn English when it is 
taught, according to 
Klingbergs. Under a bi
lingual system "schools 
will not be the farce that 
they are today," he said. 

Education Director 
Conception has also ex
pressed strong feelings 
about bi-lingual learning. 
He said recently "The Bi
lingual Learning Project 
presently underway on Rota 
is the only meaningful ed
ucational ~ctivity the 
Marianas District has •• and 
should be expanded to 
other schools of this dis
trict" 

Japan's Finest 

KIRIN 
BE.ER 

Accordingly, plans are 
being mapped out to intro
duce bi-lingual learning 
to a group of first grade 
pupils at San Vicente 
school on Saipan next 
fall. About 18 Chamorro 
students will be involved 
in the class which will be 
taught by Terry Taitano. 

Education officials have 
expressed hope that even
tually all elementary 
classes will be grouped 

LAWN BOY 

\ 

U,S, FINEST· CWAt./1'5 
FAVORITE POWER 

. LAWN MOWER 

CHOOSE 
FROM 
1'EN 
MODEL:.S 

SlD DOWN • 10 MONTHS 
6 Monts Warranty 

Complete Pllrts and Service 

MARIANAS 
BOATS&M.OTORS 

Box 5, Agans Gua,n 
Phone: 772-2274 
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according to language in 
order to facilitate learn
ing. Along this line, 
Klingbergs said "a vernac
ular instruction program 

for Carolinians will be 
developed as soon as the 
language writing system 
is developed." 

J:im Peters 

forentost 
Ice 

~ 
Cream & Milk 

Products 8 
ALSO DISTRIBUTOR FOR . 

*Armour -- *Dial 
*Keebler Cookies 

*Laura Scudder Snacks 
INTERNATIONAL DAIRY ENGINEERING COMPANY 

Phone Guam 746-3856 CABLE ForPdnt Guam 

Motorboat Recreation Insurance 
-PACKAGE POLICY-

, INSURES: Boat- Personal Accident-Third Party LlabllltY 
(·' ; f';)R MORE INFORMATION CONTACT PHONE 6142 

~M.ICRONESIAN INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS 



• · consumer. ... 
us are having? One of the cause is high food prices 
,and low wages. Also the lack of knowledge about how to 
budget. In order to budget wisely the consumer must 
know the quality of the food they are buying and also 
the store which has the lowest price for the same 
quality. 

In this issue, Marianas Variety will offer one solu
tion to the problem by listing prices of different 
items which most consumers buy. It is hoped that by 
comparing prices from different stores it will help 

~ consumers stretch their dollar and also save time in 
W shopping. 

e 

Prices are as of March 24. Notice: Prices are due to 
changes without notices. 

Joeten Garapan Shop. 
ITEMS Center Center 

Japanese Dif. brands 
Rice 501b. 6.25 5.90 to 7.95 
Hillbros: 
Coffee llb. 1.30 1.25 
Salt .25 .25 
Taikoo 21b. .32 • 32 
Sugar Slb. • 75 .85 
Kikoman 1.81t.1.35 1.25 
Vinegar .60 .45 
Real Fresh 
Milk 1qt. .so .48 
Onions lb. .43 • 30 
A consumer wants to share her findings 
three different stores. 

Aldan's Store 
{Susupe) 

1.27 
• 27 
.40 
.85 

1.45 
• 70 

.60 

.25 
about prices in 
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On Saipan -- It's the law ••. 
No person shall throw, place or put any rubbish, 

garbage, cans, bottles or other debris upon any road 
highway, or upon any public land within the Mariana Is
lands District, unless designated as a dumping area. 

Any person who violates this Act shall be guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction, be punished by a fine 
of Fifty Dollars ($50.00) or imprisoned for a period of 
thirty (30) days, or both such imprisonment and fine. 

reforms ... 
"incapable of devising a workable pay plan and classi
fication system for the Executive Branch ••• " The com
mittee recommended that the HiCom "take immediate 
steps" to see that a workable pay plan and classifica
tion system is established, to eliminate the necessity 
of setting aside large amounts of uncommitted funds 
each year to cover possible pay increases. The commit
tee also "strongly" recommended that the present policy 
of providing free housing to expatriate employees, and 
to Micronesian employees who move from their home dis
tricts to take government jobs, be abolished, the 
report said . 

The Budget committee also criticized the various 
newsletters that are now being published by the Depart
ment of Resources and Development, the Department of 
Transportation and Cotnmunications, the Education De
partment and others. Such newsletters are "unjusti
fied and a waste of money," said the report, and recom
mended that they be discontinued. 

Finally, the commitee expressed its concern at the 
apparent lack of goals for the five year period cove-

continued on page 11 

EVERY DAY 
LOW PRICES 

,. 

' . 

• 

We reaZize that prices aPe increasing, 
so T(Jt,}nhouse pZedges that we wiZZ pass 
on to you, our customers, the savings 
that we make by our voZwne buying. We 
reaZize you beZieve that there is no 
Peason for prices increasing, h()t,)ever, 
we can assure you that when you see 
the tremendous increases in freight 
rates which force the price of r(IJ.,) in
gredients up, aZong with currency 
f1,uctuation you wiZZ better understand 
our position. Therefore, we here at 
T(Jt,}nhouse pZedge to you that we wiZZ 
continue to keep our prices as Zow as 
possibZe, seven days a week. We in
vite you to compaPe our prices as we 
are sure that you wiZZ find as aZways, 
Townhouse prices aPe 1,()t,)er where it 
counts, the totaZ at the end of the 
t e. 

Smoked Picnic 

Stew Beef 

Pig Feet 

Rib Eye Steak 

Lamb Chop 

Pork Steak 

Morton Salt 

Wesson Oil 
(48 oz.) 

TOWN 

Bonnie Hubbard 
Paper Plates (100) 99¢ 

Ham 69¢ lb. 

89¢ lb. 
Starkist Tuna 57¢ 

39¢ ib. 

$1.67 lb. 

69¢ 1 b. 

73¢ lb. 

U.S. Oranges 3 lb/$1.00 
2/45 Yellow Onions 3 lb/49¢ 

$1.65 U.S. Tomato 65¢ lb. 

U.S. Lemons 47¢ lb. 

HOUSE 
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Boeing 707 Lands On Saipan 
over both Tinian and Sai
pan. A crowd of several 
hundred waited on the 
ground for the plane's 
arrival. 

SAIPAN (MNS) - The his
toric first commercial 
flight between Japan and 
Saipan, a Pan · American 
Boeing 707 Jet, arrived at 
Saipan from Tokyo Tuesday 
(March 21) with a charter 

group of 143 passengers. 
The big jet plane, the 

largest ever. to land at 
Saipan, touched-down at 
Kobler Field shortly be
fore 2:30 p.m. after 
making a sightseeing pass 

The aircraft was blessed 
by Father Arnold Bendow
ski, Chief Roman Catholic 

Delivers more than it promises in 
performance and real driving fun ... 

Undu1w.ith th.it gle.in11ng sporty exterior lurks .i n L·conom, , .ir 

Coro II,, lJL·lu,L' Sed,in h.1s some good things going· 
Power ,3 big horsL•S gl'l you up to 145 kn, hr (~ I mph) 111., hurrv, 
111.ik,ng it ,1 to p pl·rlormL·r 111 11s < ,llt•gc,ry. 

the all-new 
Toyota Corolla 1200. 

Looks S1yl,·d ro r tht· 70s. body h,1s tlw sporty il,11r 1h.1 t ; 1ll'lb .,, lion 
Safety Tlwkly p.idriL•d in,lrunwnt p,111l'I, 4-w,iy il,1sht•r, intvgr.11 1ront 
st•,11 hv.1d rvstr,11nts c·tt 
Comfort Ruomy 1111,·rior h,t> rnort• shouldt'r lt•groo111, L'llct 1t•nt 11011 -
11 rough \C·nt l.111011 ,ys1e111, ,\ \\ r.id10111th pop-up .intt•nn.i l'IC 

--···e .... · ,. ' r.,, I • I 

' ,, ' ·,,, .. 
, ·,',• I . 

You l ,111 ( huO'-l' L·1th<·r 4-spvt'cl lllclnll,11 or Toyoglidv .iutwnt1ltc 

tr,rn~m ~..,1,>11 

TOYOTA COROLLA 1200 

ic" ol corporation SAIP.-\~ 

cnll n 1n:3 

. 
prelate on Saipan, to be
gin the airport ceremo
nies. Trust r~~titory 
Executive Officer Lt Fal
cam, representing High 
Commissioner Ed"t,. rd E. 
Jons ton, welcomeu the 
charter group to Saipan. A 
member of the group, ac
tress Mie Rama, represen
ted governor Ryokichi Mi
nobe of the Tokyo Metropo~ 
lit an Government i~ 
bringing greetings to s~~
pan Mayor Vicente Sablan. 
Pan American SAles Manager 
for Japan. and Korea, Tada
shi Hirota, presented 
autographed copies of 
novels by nobel prize win
ner Yasunari Kawabata to 
Executive Officer Falcarr. 
President of the Maria .. . , , 
District Legislature V:' 
cente N. Santos; and 
Speaker of the Saipan Mu
nicipal Council Vicente 
Camacho. A 

A High School Band '4111' 
played during the ceremq-, 
nies and refreshments were 
served to the arriving vi
sitors. The charter grobp• 
will 1,1main three days on 
Saipan before returning to 
Tokyo via Guam. 

MATSUMOTO 
THEATRE 

NEVADA SMITH 
starring 

STEVE McQUEEN 
in color 

--- plus ·---

SNOW 
TREASURE 
starring 

JAMES FRANCISCUS 
in 

Show T..i.me 
Nevada 

color 

8:00 
9: 15 

Subjeat to ahange 
!Ji thout . notiae 

•• 



• 
, 

Ceremonies were held at 
police headquarters on 
Saipan Wednesday in recog
nition of the retirement 
of Patrolman Francisco 
'p, Sablan (l.) $'bn 
here bidding f arewe U to 
patrolman Sablan is Itt. 
Jose Camacho. 
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Cancer funds for micranesia ___ _ 
the Health Department can- the training of all the 
cer literature and movies, district health educators 
equipment for cancer edu- in educational principles 
cation. and also money for and methods. In addition 

Saipan (MNS) - The Trust 
Territory has been granted 
funds from the American 
c,ncer Society for th~ 
education of the people 
of Micronesia regarding 
cancer. 

Dr. A. Hamblin Letton, 
President of the society, 
visited Saipan and Koror 
this month to appraise the 
Cervical Cancer Detection 
Program now in operation 
in Palau. During his vis
it, he offered on behalf 
of the society to fund an 
educational program for 
Micronesians. "This money 
from the American Cancer 
Society is not government 
funds," Dr. Letton stated. 
"It is from the American 
people, and they are happy 
to help the people of Mic
ronesia to combat cancer." 

Dr. Letton has offered 

contir.ued on page 12 

reform .... 
and red by the plan on the part of many departments 

districts. Such goals, said the report. would seem to 
be a necessary part of any long-range plan, and 
when witnesses at the hearings were asked, "if 
plan is implemented, what specific goals and 
tives do you hope to accomplish by Fiscal Year 

yet 
this 

objec-
1978 I, 

most of the witnesses seemed surprised at t he ques
tion and were unable to answer it. 

"The committee will expect," th~ report stated, "that 
during the hearings on the FY 1974 budget and the FY's 
1975 to 1979 five year plan, each witness will be pre
pared to clearly state the specific and general goals 
and objectives to be accomplished with the · money 
allocated to his area of responsibility in the budget 
plan." 

The recommendations .of the committee will be t aken 
into consideration be the administration in the 
formulation of the next annual budget proposal , and 
will also considered by the Congress of Micrones ia is 
the appropriation of its own funds during the years 

..a., question. 
· ------------------:;:=:=::;:'.".""""-~-----:-::---i 

• 

I' • 

•• 

AKAi . .), 
AT >1 >1 :lJ D • 

JOETEN~~,::h?,~O com"""'' 

CENT
. ERstereo, systematically arranged and 

easy to operate front panel controls. 
Bass, treble and front and rear 
channel balance controls. Dynamic 
BOW music power. 

A A··bLG.'..J 
FET front end fo r extra FM sensi
tivity, integrated circu its in IF 
stages, FM/AM signal strengt h me
ter for perfect tun ing, loudness, 
bass and treble controls. Two sepa
rate speaker systems can be selected 
individually or simultaneously. 

------- - -·- ------ .. ·- - -

X -18 100 
Reel -to-reel / cartr idge combination tape deck. 3 
motors, CROSS-FIELD HEAD for reel, Akai's 
ONE-MICRON GAP HEAD for cartridge. 
TRANSFER from reel to cartridge tape. Hyste· 
resis synch ronous motor for capstan drive and 
outer-rotor motors for reel dr ive. 

1730-S& 
4-channel/2-channel compatible ste reo, 4 heads, 
automatic shut-off, pause control , built-In 
2-channel ampl ifler and speakers for 2-channel 
operation . Slanted control panel for operati ng 
ease. 

.111, JI, .Ii .Ii 11 A 

TT TT T 

AA-5200 
BOW music power. SEPP-ITL-OTL 
power amplifier , harmonic distor
tion of less than 0.1 %, direct · 
coupled pre and phone amplifiers, 
high & low filte rs, loudness control , 
bass & treble controls, accommo· 
dates 2 tape decks simultaneous
ly, transistor protection circuit. 

NOS-BO 
Highly soph isticated loudspeak· 
er system, 2-Way 7-speaker to 
produce evenly spread sound 
for creation of a " sense of pre· 
sence". Sturdy and beautiful oil · 
finished walnut cabinet with sl· 
mulated marble top. 

S V\.' ·-35 
Jet stream back load speaker 
system. 5Y," Linear travel p iston 
edge full range type speaker. 
Profound bass sound. Styled in 
oiled walnut and aluminum. 

b\/V-1 '.l 

12" Rolled-edge woofer with 

I 
special cone paper permit out· 
flow of natural bass so und. 6" 
midrange, 2W' tweeter, 2" horn 
super tweeter . High & m idrange 
level controls. OIi -finished en
closure with match Ing lattice
work grill. 



cancer ... 
to cancer control, the 
people of Micronesia will 
benefit in all aspects of 
health cares as the result 
of the concern of the Ame-; 
rican Cancer Society, acc
ording to Health Depart
ment officials. 

Accompanying Dr. Letton 

LINDH. 
to the for~ :ecently. 
This has enabled the 
department to expand the 
security unit on Capital 
Hill, without reducing 
patrols in the villages. 

Guerrero then asked 
about the number of 
policemen patrolling the 
various villages during 
the evening hours. "Two 
or three r" responded 
Lindh. 

Later, Lindh told the 
council: "I think the 
police coverage on Saipan 
is adequate, but I would ., 

during his Trust Territory 
tour were Mrs. Letton, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Sumner, 
President of the Hawaii 
Division of the American 
Cancer Society; and James 
Bunker, Executive Vice
President of the Hawaii 
Division. 

like to see at least five 
persons on patrol at all 
c1mes. There are times in 
the day when there is no 
one patrolling." 

He told the council, 
however, that his job . is 
to oversee and administer 
public safety programs 
throughout the Trust Ter
ritory, and suggested that 
the council invite Saipan 
police Chief Antonio 
Benavente to discuss the 
possibility of increasing 
patrols in the villages. 

Jim Peters 

4DETEN CENTER 
SRIPRN 

COMPLETE ONE STOP SHOPPING 
UQUORS, JEWELRY, SOUVENIRS, WATCHES, ELECTRONICS 
HANDICRAFTS, FOOD, CLOTHING, 

PRICES 
JOETEN U• DRIVE 4S DATSUN$ 4S 

The Marianas Variety 
P. 'O. Box 822 
Saipan M.I. 
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There will be a Car-Wash 
at the Municipal Ball 
Saturday, March 25 spon
sored by the Youth Drama 
Club of Saipan. 
$1.50 a car 
$2.00 if waxed also 

•• 
f 

., , 4t 
Are You looking for 
a delightful place to dine ? 

OCEJIII 
VIEW RESTAURANT 
IS THE PLACE I 

Come and enioy those delicious 
sizzling Steaks, Chinese ancf 
Philipp;.,e dishes from 

11:30 A.M.-11:00 P.M. 
Also we serve Luncheon Buffet 
from Monday thru · Friday at 

11:30 A.M. - 1:30 :P. M. 
! . .. \; 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THE RHYTHM 5 ; ·: · 
PLAYING MUSIC EVERY FRIDAY AND SA~DAY 

, }~ •'I• • .,, ·: 
I • I . • • ( , I 

COME ,·,t·O 
OCEAN YEW RESTAURANT • • 

Sr. Teresa Del Valle 
P.O. BOX EK 
Univ. of Guam 
Agana, Guam 96910 

e 

•• 
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